Host AGM_Selan says:
U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10107.29 "The Difference Between Monsters and Men" Episode One
 
Cast of Characters
Terry Imrie as Commander Joseph Timrok [CTO] 
Lília Perfeito as Lieutenant Commander Alexandra Gomes [CSO] & Ens. Hakkinen
Peter Saunders as Lieutenant Peter Pazoski [TO] 
Karen Barkas as Lieutenant Toni Nayiza [CNS]
Eldad ben Tovim as Lieutenant Maor [CIV] & Main Computer
Linda Davis as Lieutenant Junior Grade Jan Zaris [CMO]
Scott Fisher as Lieutenant Junior Grade Jason Seppela [OPS]
Kate Mulberry as Ensign Mireille Ruskinara [SO] 

Michael Jones as Captain T’sela [CO], Thenia, Lt. Jg. Sternbach, and the Attackers 

Guest Starring

Chris Scott as Ensign Yamenkogus 
Mark Tucker as Kathryn DeMeuteril 

And Introducing …

Johanne Curran as Commander Johanna Ross-Harison [FCO]

Host AGM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Begin Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=

OPS_Seppela says:
::sitting at Operations, looking over sensor read outs and checking for any sign of other ships. So far, so good::

CIV_Maor says:
::steps in the TL, he turns around slowly and faces the TL doors:: TL: Bridge

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The U.S.S. Elara drops out of warp in the Delta Marsus Star System, and immediately begins moving toward Vrothian III.

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::Sitting in the Tranquil Lounge Filing her nails and checking her mail::

CMO_Zaris says:
::waiting in the transporter room.. med kit and other equipment at the ready::

TO_Pazoski says:
::sat in the armory putting his rifle back together::

CSO_Gomes says:
::on the bridge, looking over as the last data comes in before she goes to the planet::

Ens_Yamenkogus says:
::sitting at Engineering on the bridge, checking systems, drinking coffee, being paranoid of the crew::

CSO_Gomes says:
So: All equipment ready?

CIV_Maor says:
::Sighs as he waits, the TL seems to moving slower then ever::

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Thenia> ::Looks at the mess in the kitchen, storms out:: Kathryn! I thought I told you to clean up this mess!

SO_Ruskinara says:
::is at SCI 2 assisting the CSO::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::sitting on the bridge, thinking the Ens is slightly strange::

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::Deletes the 50 some odd messages from Cole::  Self:  Little boys....

CTO_Timrok says:
*AT* assemble in the transporter room - we leave as soon as we reach orbit

CIV_Maor says:
Self: Move faster annoying TL.. ::waits::

CSO_Gomes says:
So: lets go

TO_Pazoski says:
::looks around and nods, he gathers the remainder of his armament and heads for the TR::

Host CO_T`sela says:
::Sitting in the Command Chair:: CTO: Mr. Timrok, you take control of the away team. Commander Wall has fallen slightly ill, or so I was informed.

CIV_Maor says:
::Notices the TL opening, he sighs in relive and exits the TL heading to the bridge::

FCO_Ross-Harison says:
::puts the ship in a high orbit::

CTO_Timrok says:
::nods to the CO & leaves for TR1::

CSO_Gomes says:
Hakkinen: Take over Sci 1 and monitor our surroundings at all time

OPS_Seppela says:
::constantly checking for any comms not from the Elara or away team::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::hopes nothing serious has happened to the XO::

CSO_Gomes says:
<Hakkinen>::nods::

CSO_Gomes says:
::starts going over to the TL and waits for Mir to follow::

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::As an engineer walks by, he catches Kathryn's eye as she turns slightly in her seat to take in all of him as he walks away::  Self:  Yummy... Engineers sure know how to build them.

TO_Pazoski says:
::arrives at the TR and steps inside, he fiddles with his belt slightly so if feels more comfortable::

Ens_Yamenkogus says:
::Takes a sip of his coffee, peering over his cup at the bridge crew::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::follows the CSO quickly:: CSO: Do you know much about the mutates?

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Thenia> ::Grits her teeth, and storms over to Kathryn:: Kathryn: Are you hard of hearing?

CIV_Maor says:
::Walks quickly to the bridge, heading to the direction of the view screen::

CTO_Timrok says:
FCO: let me know as soon as were in transporter range ::TL doors close & whisk him away::

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
Thenia:  No... I'm just on my break for another... three minutes.

CMO_Zaris says:
::tuning a medical tricorder on the transporter chief::

CSO_Gomes says:
So: A bit. There was a virus on that planet, an artificially engineered virus introduced there by the Arkonnian factions. It mutates humanoid cells

OPS_Seppela says:
::finds the Science Teams campsite on the surface, and sends the coordinates to the transporter chief::

CSO_Gomes says:
::enters TL:: Computer: TR1

TO_Pazoski says:
::notices the CMO:: CMO: Nothing like a mid morning stroll into danger ::chuckles slightly::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::enters the TL also:: CSO: Who engineered the virus?

CTO_Timrok says:
::strides into the TR::

FCO_Ross-Harison says:
*CTO* Cmdr. Timrok We are in orbit and transport range, Sir.....

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Thenia> ::Looks at the chronometer, and sees that she is right. Calms down somewhat ... and is slightly embarrassed:: Kathryn: Oh, but when you're off your break ... clean that up. ::Goes over to see if some Lt.s from the Science Department want their drinks refilled::

CIV_Maor says:
::Grabs a PADD from the right of the view screen and walks to the direction of the OPS console::

CMO_Zaris says:
TO: hmm? oh.. mid morning is it?

CIV_Maor says:
::Notices the FCO:: FCO: Ma'am

CNS_Nayiza says:
::sits quietly watching::

CSO_Gomes says:
SO: The non governmental factions. They are all in peace now but there was a terrible civil war as you recall. We supervised the peace treaties. The first one anyway

CTO_Timrok says:
::looks around:: *FCO* acknowledged ::steps on the pad:: 

CTO_Timrok says:
All: everyone ready?

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
Thenia:  Of course..... ::Smiles sweetly::

CSO_Gomes says:
::exits onto the TR1 and takes a duffel-bag from an SO there, along with a tricorder and a phaser::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::nods:: CSO: Hopefully we won't find too much trouble down there.

CMO_Zaris says:
CSO: all set?

CSO_Gomes says:
::gets onto the pad, puts the phaser on her belt and the tricorder at hand

CIV_Maor says:
::steps near the OPS console and grabs the PADD, he connects the PADD to the console and begins scanning for a data he was looking for at the console::

SO_Ruskinara says:
::follows into TR1::

TO_Pazoski says:
::stands on the PAD:: CTO: As ever

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Thenia> ::Wonders why she puts up with Kathryn ... and then remembers Captain Harison speaking to her about it, and sighs::

CSO_Gomes says:
SO: I doubt it ..

CSO_Gomes says:
CTO/CMO: I'm ready

OPS_Seppela says:
::looks up at Maor:: CIV: Umm, what are you doing?

SO_Ruskinara says:
::nods to the CTO:: CTO: Ready, sir.

FCO_Ross-Harison says:
::Looks at Maor:: Civ:  Maor how many times do I have to tell you Call me commander or Sir I hate that...

CMO_Zaris says:
::steps up on the padd after telling the transporter chief he needs a physical for his problem..::

CTO_Timrok says:
TR Chief: energize

CSO_Gomes says:
::prepares for transport::

CIV_Maor says:
::Notices the OPS:: OPS: Upgrading the database, i will be done in a few seconds

TO_Pazoski says:
::spins the rifle off his shoulder and aims it...just in case::

FCO_Ross-Harison says:
*CTO* Good luck....Sir

SO_Ruskinara says:
::waits to be transported::

CIV_Maor says:
::looks at the FCO and sighs:: FCO: Aye, Cmdr.

CMO_Zaris says:
::turns to looks at the CTO as they vanish.. hoping his problem is stable for the moment::

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::Sees Cole and smiles, closes her messages and gets up::  Cole:  Cole, sweetheart... how are you doing?

OPS_Seppela says:
::frowns a bit, not happy with him but lets him continue::

FCO_Ross-Harison says:
::smiles:: Civ: How are you anyway Maor?

Ens_Yamenkogus says:
::gulps down the last of his coffee and then goes to the Replicator for more::

OPS_Seppela says:
<Transporter Chief> ::beams down the AT::

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
<Cole> Kathryn: Oh hi Kathryn... ::Visibly nervous::  Did you get my messages?

CIV_Maor says:
::Looks at the FCO:: FCO: Annoyed, Cmdr. ::sighs as he remembers last night::

OPS_Seppela says:
::his console beeps at him:: CO: Away team has been beamed down sir.

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
Cole: Sweetie no.. I've been so busy.. I have to clean the kitchen and I have no idea how I'm going to finish and I so wanted to see you tonight.

Host CO_T`sela says:
ACTION: The AT beams down into one of the many jungles that cover Vrothian III. A clearing is seen nearby, and the AT can make out the make-shift "buildings" that the Science Team resides in.

CTO_Timrok says:
::thinks, if we didn’t have bad luck we’d have no luck at all::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::looks around as she materializes::

FCO_Ross-Harison says:
Civ: What happened?

TO_Pazoski says:
@::appears and swings round looking for any immediate threat, he lowers his rifle slightly::

CMO_Zaris says:
@::materializes and opens her medical tricorder.. beginning a scan of the area::

CIV_Maor says:
FCO: I'm sure you read the reports, Cmdr.

CSO_Gomes says:
@::materializes and starts scanning the surroundings::

Host CO_T`sela says:
ACTION: It is late afternoon in this region of the planet ... peculiar birds are heard chirping in the distance.

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
<Cole> ::Brightens immediately::  Kathryn:  Well, how much do you have to do... I grew up with 12 brothers and sisters.. I'm sure I could help...

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::Kathryn smiles and leads him back to the kitchen, checking out his backside again as she walks with him::

CIV_Maor says:
::Detaches the PADD from the OPS console and heads to SCI::

CTO_Timrok says:
@TO: secure this position CSO: try & locate the science team

CIV_Maor says:
::Nods at the OPS and walks away::

CSO_Gomes says:
@CTO: I have no life sign readings from the science facilities

CMO_Zaris says:
@ self: boy.. this feels familiar.. :sighs and heads toward the clearing::

OPS_Seppela says:
::still searching through the sensors for any sign of other ships in the system, he also monitors the comm. link with the AT::

CSO_Gomes says:
CTO : .. no humanoid life on sensor range

TO_Pazoski says:
@CTO: Yes sir ::tries to work out how one person can secure a clearing...moves off slightly::

CTO_Timrok says:
@CSO: any humanoid life sign at all.. comm. badge signatures?

SO_Ruskinara says:
@CSO/CTO/TO/CMO: ::points to the buildings:: That might be a good place to start

CMO_Zaris says:
@ SO: that’s what i was thinking.. ::keeps walking looking at the plants as she goes::

CIV_Maor says:
::Stops near the SCI console he attaches the PADD to the console and begins transferring commands::

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
Cole: You are such a sweetheart... ::Gives him a kiss and pretends to be helping him with the cleaning, while letting the now smiling security officer with the rolled up sleeves do all the work::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::scans around the area with her tricorder as she moves in the general direction og the buildings::

Host CO_T`sela says:
OPS: Mr. Seppela, anything registering on the comm.?

FCO_Ross-Harison says:
Civ:  I am low on the food chain around here I don't read any reports on if the are about my team... Life as an FCO is not great... but its a job and someone has to stop this thing from falling out of the sky....

CSO_Gomes says:
@:: looks at her tricorder:: CTO: nothing sir. Only some faint power readings ... possibly form their generators

CTO_Timrok says:
SO: very good AT: to the buildings ::points::

CSO_Gomes says:
@All: If they left, they left everything operational

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
<Cole> ::Smiles blissfully::  Kathryn: Its not a problem..... ::Blushes a little as he looks at her new leather outfit::

Ens_Yamenkogus says:
::Continues to drink coffee at a phenomenal rate::

CTO_Timrok says:
@ CSO: what about the mutates?

OPS_Seppela says:
CO: No sir, we're all alone. For now at least.

TO_Pazoski says:
@::prowls towards the buildings, listening to the birds::

CSO_Gomes says:
@SO: tune your tricorder to scan specifically for mutates. They are violent at times.

CIV_Maor says:
::Smiles at the PADD results and detaches the PADD heading to ENG::

CSO_Gomes says:
@CTO: None on range

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::reconfigures her tricorder to the frequency of the mutates:: CSO: Aye, ma'am.

Host CO_T`sela says:
ACTION: As the AT approaches the camp site, the scent of death begins to more apparent.

Host CO_T`sela says:
::Nods at OPS' report::

CIV_Maor says:
::Steps near the ENG console and attaches the PADD again, doing the same routine again::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@CSO: The tricorder is only picking up faint power signatures from the camp site.

CSO_Gomes says:
@CTO: I suggest we start with the building ....

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::Eventually Cole has the mess under control with Kathryn sitting on a stool behind him watching his muscles work, sighing to herself::

CTO_Timrok says:
@::walks into one of the building looking for signs of life or a struggle::

CMO_Zaris says:
@ ::pauses in her steps.. smelling hot rotting flesh.. oh God.. ::checks her tricorder::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::looks around the camp site feeling rather eerie::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::nods to the SO::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::gets up and paces around the bridge::

Host CO_T`sela says:
ACTION: The camp site has been obviously attacked. The make-shift buildings are in tatters.

CIV_Maor says:
::Notices the CO:: CO: Sir.

CIV_Maor says:
::Goes back to his work::

TO_Pazoski says:
@::looks around:: Self: This is not a good thing ::keeps listening to the birds::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::walks to the science camp::

Host CO_T`sela says:
ACTION: The bodies are soon discovered ... the entirety of the science team is dead.

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::walks over to one of the destroyed buildings and scans it up close::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::looks at the violence markings and scans them, trying to identify them::

OPS_Seppela says:
::sits back. Everything is fine for now, up here at least, and his console will beep at him if anything goes south::

CMO_Zaris says:
@ CTO: better tell the captain.. we found the team..

Ens_Yamenkogus says:
::Looks around the bridge, kind of hyper and drugged up on caffeine::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@CTO: All the team are gone.. ::quietly, shocked::

CTO_Timrok says:
@CMO: what killed them?

FCO_Ross-Harison says:
::something’s not right here I have this feeling that is all going to go bad::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::looks at the bodies and scans them::

CIV_Maor says:
::Detaches the PADD from the ENG console and heads to the FCO console::

CSO_Gomes says:
@All: I detect both unknown energy signatures and projectile readings from the bodies

CNS_Nayiza says:
::sighs as she glances over to the Ens::

CMO_Zaris says:
@ CTO: not sure.. but I have a different life.. err dead thing over here.. 

SO_Ruskinara says:
@CTO/CSO: Over in the bushes.. I see something.  It looks like a mutate!

CTO_Timrok says:
@ *CO* Timrok here - we’ve located the AT, they are dead

OPS_Seppela says:
::watches Maor walking around downloading stuff into all the bridge consoles, he sits up straighter and taps a few buttons, trying to figure out what exactly he is doing::

CIV_Maor says:
FCO: Cmdr, if I may for a moment? ::points at the console::

CSO_Gomes says:
@All: Its strange .... looks like 2 so much very different things ...

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::runs over with her tricorder and starts scanning the dead mutate::

CMO_Zaris says:
@ ::scans a few of the bodies:: CTO: Joseph.. you should see this..

Host CO_T`sela says:
::Quirks eyebrow somewhat:: COM: CTO: Mr. Timrok, can you determine who are the perpetrators, was it the mutates?

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::Notices Cole is sort of noticing she isn't helping, and moves up next to him... so her body is up against him and leans across him to grab a dish towel and dries some plates, smiling sweetly at him::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::looks over in the direction the SO pointed::

TO_Pazoski says:
@::walks over towards the bushes his rifle raised:: Self: What came through here?

FCO_Ross-Harison says:
CIV: yes.... :

CIV_Maor says:
::Attaches the PADD to the FCO console and begins the routine again::

Host CO_T`sela says:
ACTION: As the AT approaches the grass, they see another mutate in the distance ... and another after that. A trail of death.

CTO_Timrok says:
@*CO* were investigating now

CTO_Timrok says:
@::looks at what the CMO found::

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
<Cole> ::Sighs and gets this dreamy look in his eyes as he remembers the past few nights with Kathryn, and goes back to 'helping' her clean::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@CSO: Ma'am, it appears this mutate died of a projectile weapon wound.

CTO_Timrok says:
@TO: see if you can find any weapons or signatures

CMO_Zaris says:
@ CTO: looks like they were killed by weapons . but all kinds, blades, projectiles, plasma burst.. and this one.. of natural causes.. a brain hemorrhage?

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Thenia> ::Comes back into the kitchen, reading a PADD, then looks up at Kathryn and Cole:: Kathryn: Who's he, and why is he here?

CIV_Maor says:
::Looks at the console oddly and then presses a few buttons on the PADD::

CTO_Timrok says:
@CMO: brain hemorrhage? caused by what?

CMO_Zaris says:
@ CTO: the only thing in common here is they are all dead.. doesn't make sense.. ::keeps scanning::

TO_Pazoski says:
@::looks along the trail of bodies, begins poking around looking for weapons or impact burns:: CTO: Sir what if whatever killed these comes back?

Host CO_T`sela says:
ACTION: Suddenly, they hear the scream of a mutate in the distance ... and then the KA-CHOOM of a weapons blast that silences it.

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
<Cole> Thenia: Ma'am, I'm Cole, from Security, Kathryn looked like she could use a hand.. so I'm helping her out, if that's okay ma'am?  ::Smiles like the farm boy he is::

CIV_Maor says:
::Detaches the PADD and heads to the direction of the view screen again::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@all: He has a good point.  It wiped out the mutates and the science team. ::looks around::

CTO_Timrok says:
@TO: we take cover & beam out  ::looks toward the scream::

CMO_Zaris says:
@ CTO: ruptured blood vessel.. nerve shock. you name it.. ::looks up as the scream is cut off::

TO_Pazoski says:
@::looks up in the direction of the sound:: CTO: Should we go and investigate that sir?

OPS_Seppela says:
::console beeps and he sits up, reading what it is. He frowns a bit and tries to compensate::

CTO_Timrok says:
@TO: You’re with me ::sneaks off toward the scream::

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Thenia> ::Crosses arms:: Mr. Cole, this is not a security duty. If Kathryn here wishes to remain working here, she'll have to do the work herself. Thank you for your kindness however ...

CMO_Zaris says:
@ ::follows her tricorder readings:: CTO: blood trail.. this way..

CNS_Nayiza says:
::sits back down and gives the CIV a peculiar look::

CIV_Maor says:
::Returns the PADD to the slot and heads to the ENG console on the back::

TO_Pazoski says:
@::moves to a position off to the side of the CTO and heads off towards the scream::

FCO_Ross-Harison says:
CIV:  Maor... it not the time to do that we have our people on the ground and what happens if we need to get out of here quickly I don't want to be falling over you....

Host CO_T`sela says:
ACTION: Another scream is heard, and another weapons blast.

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::follows the others::

CIV_Maor says:
::Looks at the FCO:: FCO: I'm done already, Cmdr.

OPS_Seppela says:
CO: Sir, something is starting to distort my lock on the away team. I'm not sure yet what it is...::fingers are still flying across the console, trying to compensate::

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::Finishes drying the last plate::  Thenia: Well, we are all done now... so its not a problem now.

CMO_Zaris says:
@ ::makes note of the dead mutants and the way they died.. following the trail of blood and body parts::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@CMO: The tricorder is not revealing much about the virus.

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Thenia> ::Shakes her head:: I -- oh, never mind. ::Just goes further back into the kitchen::

OPS_Seppela says:
::stops his fingers as the lock goes completely dead:: CO: Sir, I've lost the away team!

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::Kisses Cole lightly on the cheek making him blush::  Cole: Sweetie... I'll call you later,  wait for me in your quarters... Thank you so much for helping me.  ::Smiles::

CTO_Timrok says:
@::peers through the undergrowth trying to see the source of the killing::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::is concerned by what OPS has just said, looks towards the CO waiting for his response::

Host CO_T`sela says:
ACTION: The AT reaches a new clearing, where many more dead mutates are found.

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::looks at the dead bodies she walks past, feeling sadness at such devastation::

CMO_Zaris says:
@ SO: no.. it seems to have altered the victims DNA and then burnt out

CIV_Maor says:
::Sits at the ENG console and begins the DB memory dump::

Host CO_T`sela says:
::Stands:: OPS: Attempt to compensate. How did you lose them?

TO_Pazoski says:
@::pokes out of the clearing looking for whatever has killed the mutates::

Host CO_T`sela says:
::Glances at Science, and Mr. Hakkinen immediately begins to try and pick them up on sensors::

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
<Cole> ::Smiles brightly::  Kathryn:  I'll wait for you... I have to be on duty at 2400 though... night shift tonight.

CMO_Zaris says:
@:: still looking at her tricorder::

OPS_Seppela says:
::checks for any change in the atmosphere, or anything at all::

Host CO_T`sela says:
ACTION: Suddenly, a mutate male comes running out of the brush on the opposite side of the clearing ... a blast of pure white plasma energy rips out and slams him in the back. He collapses.

OPS_Seppela says:
CO: I'm not sure sir, one minute it was fine, then they just sort of faded out of the lock.

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::Pouts::  Cole:  Oh sweety.. I don't get off until 2300, and I want to look nice for you... how about we do it tomorrow?

TO_Pazoski says:
@::thinks:: Self: What was that?

CMO_Zaris says:
@ ::looks up and takes a step back as the mutant is struck down in the back.. moves to get to him::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::turns as she sees the mutate and runs over to see if she can help::

FCO_Ross-Harison says:
CO: We did change orbit....

CTO_Timrok says:
@::dives for cover again & signals the others to get down::

CIV_Maor says:
::Finishing the memory backups, he moves to insert the new DB::

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Ens. Hakkinen> FCO/CO: My sensor scans are being distorted too. Unable to determine source.

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
<Cole> Kathryn:  That's okay... I'll make you dinner tomorrow...

Host CO_T`sela says:
ALL: Yellow Alert.

OPS_Seppela says:
::still trying to find the cause of what's wrong, he checks all the way from the Elara transporter systems to the surface of the planet::

CIV_Maor says:
::Turns around after hearing the CO: CO: Is some thing wrong?

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
Cole: Sweety.. I forgot.. I have that appointment in Sickbay tomorrow.... how about I call you when I'm free?  ::Smiles up at the blonde farm boy::

TO_Pazoski says:
@::moves silently over to the CTO:: CTO: Sir have you ever seen that kind of weapon?

FCO_Ross-Harison says:
::I had a funny feeling about this::

CMO_Zaris says:
@ SO: no use.. he's dead.. find cover..

OPS_Seppela says:
::taps the yellow alert button::

Host CO_T`sela says:
ACTION: Suddenly, a male Klingon dressed in peculiar armor steps out of the woods into the clearing. He holds a large smoking gun.

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
<Cole> ::Looks like a lost puppy::  Kathryn:  ... okay...

CTO_Timrok says:
@TO: I’m unfamiliar with it

CMO_Zaris says:
@ ::looks at the klingon and blinks:: self: but.. why?

CNS_Nayiza says:
::shuffles around uncomfortably in her seat::

OPS_Seppela says:
::checks for any sign of a cloaked ship, after checking the Elara itself didn't help::

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::Kisses Cole lightly on his lips:: Cole: Don't worry sweety... I'll call you as soon as I'm free

CIV_Maor says:
::Notices the CNS:: CNS: Are you okay, Ma'am?

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::looks at the klingon strangely, wondering what reason he has for being here::

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Klingon> @ ::Clicks his rifle, and moves toward his kill::

CSO_Gomes says:
@SO: This is too strange ... I get the feeling someone is trying to fool us. Why would someone with this power use projectiles like the ones we found on the bodies?

TO_Pazoski says:
@::looks at the CTO and then at the Klingon:: CTO: Do we stun him?

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
<Cole> ::Smiles with the kiss and then takes Kathryn's hand and kisses the top::  Kathryn:  Anything for someone as beautiful as you....

CSO_Gomes says:
@::turns to the Klingon and frowns::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::blinks and looks across to the CIV nods and does not say a word::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::whispers:: CSO: This is a strange place to find a klingon

CTO_Timrok says:
@*Elara* CO: we have Klingons on the surface firing at the inhabitants - check for cloaked vessels in orbit

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::Giggles::  Cole:  Oh Cole... now get out of here before Thenia attacks you..

Host CO_T`sela says:
ACTION: The CTO's comm. is met with static.

CTO_Timrok says:
@::nods to the TO & charges his phaser::

CSO_Gomes says:
@SO: indeed

FCO_Ross-Harison says:
Ops: I know that is sound stupid but try a scan for Vulcan DNA we should be able to find Mr. Timrok....

CIV_Maor says:
::Turns around and begins the database upgrading::

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Klingon> @ ::Looks up at the Starfleet officers in the clearing:: Oh ... new targets. ::Takes aim::

CTO_Timrok says:
@*Elara* do you read?

TO_Pazoski says:
@::takes aim but remains in cover::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::discretely scans the klingon with her tricorder::

CSO_Gomes says:
@Klingon: We are Starfleet officers. Put down your weapon so we can talk!

OPS_Seppela says:
::nods to commander Ross and checks for any Vulcan life signs on the planet::

TO_Pazoski says:
@::fires at the Klingon::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::ducks behind a rock::

CTO_Timrok says:
@::aims & fires at the Klingon::

Host CO_T`sela says:
ACTION: The Klingon fires. A burst of bullets rips past the CSO, nearly hitting her.

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::takes cover fast::

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
<Cole> ::Smiles brightly and chuckles before leaving Kathryn in the Kitchen::

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Klingon>@ OOF! ::Is hit by phaser fire, and stunned::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::takes the phaser from her belt and sets it on stun::

CIV_Maor says:
Computer: ETA for DB upgrading?

SO_Ruskinara says:
@CSO: Are you alright?

Host CO_T`sela says:
ACTION: Suddenly, the TO hears a growl from above ... and a massive form leaps down upon him.

CMO_Zaris says:
@ ::stands up from her hiding place:: CTO: what did you do that for?

CSO_Gomes says:
@Self: That was close ... too close ... ::can almost smell her uniform burnt::

CTO_Timrok says:
@TO: check the area for any of his friends

OPS_Seppela says:
::as he's looking for Timrok on sensors, he also checks for any cloaked ships that could be interfering with the transporter::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::scans around sensing danger at every turn::

Host CO_T`sela says:
ACTION: The TO is cut in his midsection badly by claws of some sort, and hurled at the SO.

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::Watches his backside as he walks out::  Self:  I really should call him sometime soon.. what a body... ::Remembers how nervous he was five days ago::

CTO_Timrok says:
@:: moves over to the klingon & picks up his weapon::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::doesn't put away her phaser but scans the area for more life signs::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::quickly moves out of the way::

CIV_Maor says:
<Computer> CIV: Scanning.. ::waits a few seconds:: Three hours, Seven minutes

CMO_Zaris says:
@ ::moves to the downed klingon and checks his for a house symbol, injures, anything::

CSO_Gomes says:
@SO: Do you have any idea how we missed him on scanners?

Host CO_T`sela says:
ACTION: In a blur of motion, a human female rushes out of the woods upon seeing her Klingon companion down and launches herself at the CTO.

SO_Ruskinara says:
@CSO: Some way to trick our scanners...

CTO_Timrok says:
@::turns & fires at the female::

OPS_Seppela says:
::frowns, not having any luck no matter what he tries::

Host CO_T`sela says:
ACTION: TO hits the ground.

CIV_Maor says:
::Walks to the OPS:: OPS: Is some thing wrong?

CMO_Zaris says:
@ ::turns to see a human?!:: what is this?

SO_Ruskinara says:
@TO: That was nasty...can you move?

TO_Pazoski says:
@::groans on the floor and rolls over, he reaches for his phaser at his belt::

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Female> @ ::Dodges shot, and backhands the CTO's weapon out of his hand. Then kicks him in the midsection, and slugs him hard::

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::Goes out into the Lounge and sees who needs her help, most of the men are trained to go to the replicators themselves, its the women she has to serve::

Host CO_T`sela says:
ACTION: CRACK, the CTO's jaw is shattered. He is unable to speak.

FCO_Ross-Harison says:
CO:  Sir... permission to take a shuttle craft to the surface and get the team back.....

CNS_Nayiza says:
::visibly agitated::

CMO_Zaris says:
@ ::picks up the phaser and fires at the female from behind::

OPS_Seppela says:
::looks up at Maor, then angrily:: CIV: What exactly did you do to my console earlier?

Host CO_T`sela says:
ACTION: The TO sees his attacker. It looks like a Doman ... but he is much larger than he should be, as if he were on some sort of steroid.

CTO_Timrok says:
@::falls down & reaches for the Klingons gun::

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Female> @ ::Kicks the gun away, then kicks the CTO hard in the stomach::

CIV_Maor says:
OPS: Database upgrades, but it can't be the problem, i started the upgrading just now

CTO_Timrok says:
@oof!

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Female> @ ::Is hit by phaser fire, but her armor seemingly absorbs it while the Klingon's did not::

CIV_Maor says:
::Points at the ENG console that shows a progress bar at 0%::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::looks around in the confusion searching for more attackers::

TO_Pazoski says:
@::looks at the Doman, is in pain:: Doman: I guess you wont surrender ::aims his phaser, sets it to wide beam::

CMO_Zaris says:
@ ::blinks and then sets it higher and fires again::

OPS_Seppela says:
::frowns:: CIV: Well I've lost the away team completely, there's no sign of them anywhere on sensors, and the only thing I can tell changed was you downloading stuff.

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Doman> @ ::Growls, and his claws extend, scratching the TO's arm horribly, and cutting the phaser away::

CTO_Timrok says:
@::kicks the woman’s feet from her::

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::Serves some Talarian Water Fizz and Betazoid Bubble Wine::

CIV_Maor says:
OPS: Can't be, i changed no thing

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Female> @ ::Falls::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::jumps back out of the way of the TO::

Host CO_T`sela says:
ACTION: From behind the CMO, a new attacker enters the realm ... this one is an Elleb. SHRANK SHRANK ... two large blades extend from holdings on his forearms, and he leaps at her from behind.

FCO_Ross-Harison says:
CO: Sir... We should get the team back....I want to take a shuttle and get the team back....

CMO_Zaris says:
@ ::can't understand this odd collection of beings:: this doesn't make sense!

CIV_Maor says:
OPS: I was a CEO before i joined SF, believe me, i know what I’m doing

Host CO_T`sela says:
FCO: Permission granted.

CNS_Nayiza says:
::gets up and paces again, looking increasingly concerned:: 

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::Sees a cute Commander in a blue uniform and leans right over the table::  Commander:  How can I help you today.... ::Smiles seductively::

Host CO_T`sela says:
OPS: Accompany the Commander down there, Lt.

FCO_Ross-Harison says:
CO: Aye Sir...

OPS_Seppela says:
CIV: Well then see if you can find out what is blocking out sensors.

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::fires at the Elleb with stun::

Host CO_T`sela says:
CIV: Mr. Maor, go with them as well.

CTO_Timrok says:
@::jumps on the woman & does a Vulcan neck pinch on her::

OPS_Seppela says:
CO: Aye sir. ::gets up and heads for the TL::

Host CO_T`sela says:
ACTION: The Elleb deflects the phaser blast with his blades, and then runs at the SO.

CIV_Maor says:
::Looks at the CO and nods::

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Female> @ ::Falls unconscious from the neck pinch::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::runs out of the way, firing again from cover::

OPS_Seppela says:
::gets in the TL and waits for the other two::

CIV_Maor says:
::Walks to the direction of the TL::

TO_Pazoski says:
@::screams again, thinks it must be over, tries to kick the Doman off of him::

CMO_Zaris says:
@ ::turns at the sound of the blades and looks at the being.. :: oh great.. ::runs up behind the Elleb and grabs a rock.. slamming into a soft spot on it's hip::

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
<Commander> ::Stutters and gulps::  Kathryn:  F-f-f-fruit Punch....P-p-p..::Gulps again looking down::  P-p-please

CTO_Timrok says:
@::grabs the Klingon weapon & begins firing at the other attackers with it whilst wiping the blood from his mouth::

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Doman> @ ::Lifts the TO up, and brings him down hard ... ::

Host CO_T`sela says:
ACTION: CRACK, the TO's spine slightly cracks. Pain rips throughout his body ... he cannot seem to move.

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
Commander:  Coming right up... ::Walks over to the replicator making sure he gets a good look as she walks slowly over::

CIV_Maor says:
::Enters the TL and waits::

FCO_Ross-Harison says:
::enters the TL:: < Computer > Hold lift.....

TO_Pazoski says:
@::holds in the scream and remains motionless:: Self: What a way to go... ::closes his eyes and plays dead::

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Elleb> @ ::Cries out in pain as he is hit, swings his blade around and slices the CMO's side partially open::

CMO_Zaris says:
@ ::sees peter down.. :: I won't let you do this! Stop this insanity! argh! ::falls over::

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Elleb> @ ::Brings his foot up, and catches the CMO in the side of the head::

Host CO_T`sela says:
ACTION: Crack, the CMO is knocked unconscious.

CTO_Timrok says:
@::continues firing aiming at the Elleb::

FCO_Ross-Harison says:
Ops/Civ: Maor, Jason don't you think it funny that the CO sent all three of use....

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::hears the TO's scream, but keeps her attention still on the Elleb, firing again aiming for the area the CMO damaged::

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Elleb> @ ::Is hit next::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::looks very stressed which is unusual:: self: I am worried a shuttle will be to slow.

CIV_Maor says:
::Day dreams, he doesn’t hear the FCO::

FCO_Ross-Harison says:
<Computer> Shuttle bay 1

CMO_Zaris says:
@ ::feels something warm in her throat.. lungs.. I'm breathing my own blood.. oh no.. chokes and is out cold:

Host CO_T`sela says:
ACTION: The CTO hears a familiar screech ... and from the woods, a D'vor fires it's staff. The energy blast slams into the CTO, beginning to drain him of his necessary life juices, etc.

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::Leans over the Replicator giving the choked up Commander an eyeful, slowly running her hand from her chest down to her waist to come to rest on her hip knowing the Commander is following the hands progress::

OPS_Seppela says:
::nods:: FCO: That's exactly what I was thinking. One, or maybe two would've been fine, and then the Elara would still have at least some senior staff.

CNS_Nayiza says:
::Watches the Captain, who is annoyingly emotionless:: Self: Just have to love the way Vulcans can be so calm

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::targets the blast that hit the CTO and fires::

CTO_Timrok says:
@::fires the strange weapon at the D'vor as he falls to his knee's::

OPS_Seppela says:
::waits for the TL to arrive::

Host CO_T`sela says:
ACTION: The D'vor takes the phaser blast but chooses to pull back. Ceases his draining.

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::Picks up the fruit punch and walks slowly back to the Commander keeping her eyes locked with his::

Host CO_T`sela says:
ACTION: The CTO collapses unconscious ... on the verge of death himself from the draining.

Host CO_T`sela says:
ACTION: Suddenly, the SO is doubled over by a horrible pain in her head ...

CTO_Timrok says:
@::gurgles & gasps::

FCO_Ross-Harison says:
Ops;  I haven't felt right about this mission since we got the orders... Once we get to the shuttle bay I want you to use the shuttles sensors to try and lock on the team that way.....

CNS_Nayiza says:
::glares at the CO and makes her own way to the science console:: Self: Ah it has been a while.

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::screams and staggers back slightly::

CIV_Maor says:
::mumbles loudly:: self: I have to find out ::notices he's speaking out loud he remains quiet again::

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::Picks up a towel her way... and as she just gets to the table, she fakes a trip, spilling the fruit punch all over the front of the Commander's uniform::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::tries to fire another shot at the D'vor::

FCO_Ross-Harison says:
::whacks Maor on the arm::  CIV: wake up Mate...

Host CO_T`sela says:
ACTION: A female Betazoid stands hidden in the bushes, mumbling something that doesn't make sense to herself as she silently tears apart the SO's mind. Blood slowly trickles down her nose.

OPS_Seppela says:
::nods:: FCO: Aye sir. ::still waiting for the TL to arrive, it finally does and he walks out, across the hall and straight to a shuttle::

CIV_Maor says:
::Looks up suddenly:: FCO: I.. ::pauses:: am awake

CTO_Timrok says:
@::bleeds on the grass::

TO_Pazoski says:
@::lies there unable to move but listening to what is happening::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::fights the Betazoid putting all her energy into blocking her::

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
Commander:  Oh... I'm so sorry... I'm such a clutz.... here, let me help... ::Begins mopping the fruit punch with the towel being sure to get a feel of the shocked Commander as she does so::

CIV_Maor says:
::Heads to the direction of the Shuttle Bay::

OPS_Seppela says:
::opens the back hatch of the shuttle and gets in, taking the second seat at the front, and begins the pre-launch sequence::

CTO_Timrok says:
@::feels cold - can hear feint murmuring of sounds & screams - getting fainter::

CIV_Maor says:
::Head to the weapon locker on the right::

FCO_Ross-Harison says:
CIV:  I want you to stay behind stay out of sight Maor do you understand me....

CNS_Nayiza says:
::runs her hands across the console and looks back to the CO concerned:: CO: I am worried this is not going to be fast enough for the away team.

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::fires towards the direction she feels the Betazoid is coming from::

Host CO_T`sela says:
ACTION: Something is abnormal about the Betazoid, she seemingly is much stronger with her mind, permitting her to cause extensive neural damage instead of just reading thoughts ... at cost to herself as well. The SO's defenses soon falter ... and the Betazoid rips into her mind. The pain is excruciating, and she too passes out.

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::Feels a nice and muscular body beneath the uniform, and slows her mopping maneuvers to slowly look the Commander in the eyes, licking her lips and then biting the lower one::  Commander:  ::In a soft voice::  ... Hi....

CIV_Maor says:
::Grabs a phaser and a few more items and heads back:: FCO: Why, Cmdr?

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::collapses on the ground::

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::The Commander too stunned for words, gulps and stares at Kathryn::

OPS_Seppela says:
FCO: We're ready to go commander.

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
Commander:  I'm Kathryn... I'm so sorry.  Can I make it up to you.. I get off in a couple hours.

FCO_Ross-Harison says:
CIV:  I not sure yet but I not normal for all senior officers to be off the bridge and off the ship I got into trouble for it when I was XO of the Orion...

CSO_Gomes says:
@::is beside Mir pulling her to hide behind a rock::

CIV_Maor says:
FCO: Then what should I do?

OPS_Seppela says:
::checks the sensors on the shuttle for any sign of the away team::

Host CO_T`sela says:
ACTION: With practically the entirety of the AT down, the Betazoid, D'vor [which has returned], and Doman move out in the clearing and collect their companions, and move back into the wooding. Vanishing slowly.

FCO_Ross-Harison says:
CIV:  Stay low and tight... and keep me informed....

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::The Commander can't talk, as Kathryn massages his chest.::

CIV_Maor says:
FCO: Don't you think it will be wiser if I will head there and you will stay, Cmdr?

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
Commander:  Pick me up here at 1900..

CNS_Nayiza says:
::throws a look which could kill to the CO:: *FCO*: Be careful I am no longer able to sense our away team ::sighs looking down at the console::

CIV_Maor says:
FCO: You're the higher-ranking officer after all, my life can be spared

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::The Commander gulps and races out of the Lounge to take care of his uniform::

Host CO_T`sela says:
::Quirks eyebrow once again at the CNS' report:: *Sickbay* Prepare for casualties.

FCO_Ross-Harison says:
CIV: Maor if something is up use the SFI channel you know the only...

CIV_Maor says:
FCO: To remind you, even Ex-SFI know the comm. channel

CIV_Maor says:
FCO: And you are, an Ex-SFI

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::Bites her lip::  Self:  Now that was a man.... ::Cleans up the last of the fruit punch before tossing the glass and towel in the replicator::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::sees the attackers leave and gets from behind the rock. Goes to the CMO and takes the tricorder. Scans each of the AT::

FCO_Ross-Harison says:
%:;enters the shuttle::: *Civ* too well which one I mean

CMO_Zaris says:
@ ::life signs starting to fade from blood loose::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::lies there, still not conscious::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::as she scans she brings the AT together behind some bushes::

FCO_Ross-Harison says:
%::sits at the helm:: Ops: You ready... lets get out of here.... Jason how much medical training have you had....

CNS_Nayiza says:
::tries to maintain a sensor lock on the shuttle, she is not keen to lose them as well:: 

CTO_Timrok says:
@::is at deaths door & ringing the bell::

OPS_Seppela says:
% FCO: Umm...I can put band aids on people if needed...

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::Sighs as she notices a lot of people leaving the lounge, including a particularly sexy crewman with red hair::

OPS_Seppela says:
% FCO: And I know how to use a tricorder.

CMO_Zaris says:
@ ::her eyes pop open for a moment and she stares up at the sky.. a few leaves.. then her heart stops..::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::gets the medical Kit from the CMO's bag and uses a dermal generator on the CTO's ribs and lungs::

CIV_Maor says:
%::sits at the back of the shuttle waiting:: FCO: I would feel better if you would stay at the shuttle

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::Wonders what's going on, as she clears some tables::

FCO_Ross-Harison says:
%:: lifts off and heads to the surface::  Ops;  How about flying a shuttle.....I have a feeling that I am going to be needed more as a doctor than an FCO when we get to the surface.

OPS_Seppela says:
% FCO: Oh I can fly alright...

CSO_Gomes says:
@::looks at the CMO . her eyes open wide but she maintains her calm. gets a heart stimulant from the bag and applies electrical charges to the CMO::

TO_Pazoski says:
@::through the wall of pain he tries to figure out what just happened::

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Lt. Jg. Sternbach> CO & CNS: Hold on ... the distortion is clearing ... I have a lock!

CTO_Timrok says:
@::tries to gasp in pain but cant move his jaw::

Host CO_T`sela says:
Sternbach: Beam them back up ...

CMO_Zaris says:
@ ::there is very little blood left for the heart to pump.. it tries and fails..::

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Lt. Jg. Sternbach> CO: One moment, sir.

FCO_Ross-Harison says:
%Ops:  Ok then... lets do this try and get a lock on the away team... if we can do this by beaming them up lets do it....

CNS_Nayiza says:
::smiles slightly relieved just not impressed with the state the AT would return in:: 

Host CO_T`sela says:
ACTION: From another part of the wooding, dozens of Mutates suddenly start coming out ... practically all of them are severely injured. Groth leads them.

CTO_Timrok says:
@::lies on the ground like a buckled wheel::

OPS_Seppela says:
% FCO: Aye sir. ::has been looking for the away team on sensors for quite a while by now::

SO_Ruskinara says:
@::looks rather lifeless::

CIV_Maor says:
%FCO: What about it, how about I will head down instead?

Host CO_T`sela says:
*FCO* Cmdr., we've established a lock of the away team.

CSO_Gomes says:
@ ::out loud:: Self: maybe I should just have left that hiding place and get shot too ...

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::After she finishes clearing some tables she realizes that only the Lounge regular Flick is present drinking a bluish drink.  She sighs and goes about clearing the rest of the tables::

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Lt. Jg. Sternbach> CO: Sir, I'm also picking up faint mutate life signs approaching the AT ...

CSO_Gomes says:
@Self: They are a mess

OPS_Seppela says:
% ::overhears the CO's comm.:: Self: Figures...

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Groth> @ ::Motions to the other mutates to go and help the injured SF officers:: CSO: You need help ... ::He speaks quite well for a mutate::

CSO_Gomes says:
@Self: one more try ::taps her badge::*Elara*This is Lt Cmdr Gomes, please respond

Host CO_T`sela says:
ACTION: The comm. gets through.

CSO_Gomes says:
@::looks up:: Groth: yes ...

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::Stops at the window looking at the planet below::  Self: What a pretty planet... they have some nice vacation spots down there...

TO_Pazoski says:
@::opens his eyes and looks into the clearing, notes the scattered away team, looks frightened::

FCO_Ross-Harison says:
%::turns around and see Maor behind her:: Civ:  I told you to stay on the Ship Lt. Maor..... Fine get a couple of med kits ready.... I deal with you later.

Host CO_T`sela says:
::Hears the CSO's comm. finally:: COM: CSO: Cmdr., report.

CSO_Gomes says:
@Groth: I don't think we can move them, this one has a broken spine ::points to Peter:: Do you know who attacked us?

FCO_Ross-Harison says:
%Ops:  How we going found them yet...

CIV_Maor says:
%FCO: They are beaming the crew back, we can go back to the Elara

CSO_Gomes says:
@::doesn't smile but is relieved:: COM: USS Elara: We were attacked, the other members of the AT are badly injured

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Groth> @ ::Nods with partial understanding::

OPS_Seppela says:
% FCO: No sir but apparently the Elara has, at least that’s what the Captain said. 

Host CO_T`sela says:
COM: CSO: Who attacked you, the mutates?

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::With the spare time in the Lounge she brings up her studies in linguistics, hoping to at least have a degree worthwhile, instead of Farming like her parents::

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Groth> @ CSO: We ... need help ... too ... ::Passes out, and nearly falls on the CSO::

CSO_Gomes says:
@COM: USS Elara: No, another team of several races .. I ... 

FCO_Ross-Harison says:
%::turns the shuttle around and heads back to the docking bay::

CSO_Gomes says:
@COM: USS Elara: Please captain, beam us out of here fast, the mutates with us as well

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Lt. Jg. Sternbach> CO: Sir ... the locks on the Mutates ... some of their life signs are fading so fast ...

CTO_Timrok says:
@::drifts into a COMA (not to be confused with a comma)::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::scans the mutate who just fell::

Host CO_T`sela says:
::Tenses, has to make a decision ... ::

FCO_Ross-Harison says:
%::hears the com :: Civ/Ops:  There still down there.......

CIV_Maor says:
%FCO: The OPS said they are beaming them.. so are they or not?

CSO_Gomes says:
@COM: USS Elara: Captain .. we are under attack again ...

Host CO_T`sela says:
Sternbach: Start beaming them up. The mutates, and the AT.

Host CO_T`sela says:
Sternbach: And send them to Sickbay.

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::Begins twirling her hair as she reads.  She also stretches smoothly sighing as she relaxes, completely aware of the affect she's having on poor Flick at then end of the Bar, she smiles as the tiny Zakdorn scurries away in embarrassment::

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Lt. Jg. Sternbach> CO: But, sir, the number of mutates ...

CSO_Gomes says:
@::tries to hide the bodies of the still living::

Host CO_T`sela says:
Sternbach: Beam some to the Lounge as well, it will be used as triage.

CMO_Zaris says:
@ ::still laying on the ground bled out, heart stopped, and getting stiff::

Host CO_T`sela says:
*Sickbay* Prepare triage in the Lounge. We have extensive wounded coming onboard the ship.

CIV_Maor says:
%::looks at the Elara getting closer::

CSO_Gomes says:
@COM: USS Elara: CAPTAIN!

OPS_Seppela says:
% ::out the window of the shuttle he watches as the Elara gets bigger and bigger::

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::Since the lounge is empty she sprawls out on one of the couches reading Introduction to Linguistic studies.::

Host CO_T`sela says:
*FCO* Cmdr., I understand you have some medical background, I suggest you supervise the triage. We have extended wounded coming in, and Doctor Zaris seems to be amongst the injured.

Host CO_T`sela says:
COM: CSO: Yes, Commander?

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Lt. Jg. Sternbach> ::He starts beaming up the AT first::

Host CO_T`sela says:
ACTION: The AT appears in Sickbay, medical teams immediately rush to their sides, trying to stabilize them.

CSO_Gomes says:
@COM : USS Elara: Why aren't we on the ship yet? Starfleet officers are dying here!

FCO_Ross-Harison says:
*CO* Sir a bit more than some....

CSO_Gomes says:
Self: Finally

CMO_Zaris says:
::gets beamed up.. still bled out, still dead and stiffer::

TO_Pazoski says:
::looks on as sickbay appears, he has never been more happy to see the place before::

CTO_Timrok says:
@::sees a bright tunnel in front of him::

Host CO_T`sela says:
ACTION: Mutates are being beamed up first. The med. teams are surprised, but grudgingly move to assist. Teams start arriving in the Lounge, and setting it up for Triage, much to the "surprise" of Kathryn.

CSO_Gomes says:
::passes by the MOs, ignoring those who try to scan her and gets to the bridge::

FCO_Ross-Harison says:
%Ops:  take the helm....

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::Sees the wounded and bloody people appear around her, and she screams so loudly it can be heard three decks up and three decks down::

Host CO_T`sela says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Pause Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=
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